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Retreading is a re-manufacturing process for tyres, which consists of replacing the
tread on worn tyres, and reintroducing them into the distribution circuit, in line with
[aj[mdYj][gfgeqhjaf[ahd]k$oal`l`]Z]f]Õlkl`Yl]fkm]^gjl`]]fnajgfe]flYf\dg[Yd
employment.
Retreading’s main competitor today is the low-end non-retreadable* tyre imported from
Asia. Although the cost of retreaded tyres is competitive over time when compared to the
number of kilometres travelled, cost-conscious customers with short term cash constraints
have an increasing tendency to turn towards low-end non-retreadable tyres. The retreading
market in the EU 5 (France, Italy, Germany, Spain and UK) is thereby down 20% since 2010.
The purpose of this study produced by EY, in partnership with representatives of the
j]lj]Y\af_af\mkljq$aklghjgna\]hmZda[Yf\hjanYl]klYc]`gd\]jkYimYflaÕ]\mf\]jklYf\af_
of socio-economic and environmental issues at stake for Europe with regards to the
industry’s recent and foreseen developments. For example, retreading today supports over
19,000 direct, indirect and induced jobs in the EU 5; 3,200 jobs have been lost since 2010,
a trend that is likely to accelerate in case the status quo is maintained.
The methodology of this study is based on the Total Value solution developed by EY,
which includes models, databases, and algorithms for measuring socio-economic and
environmental impacts, hence improving the quality of the dialogue between companies,
their customers, investors, governments, and civil society around a broad vision of the
value of economic activities.

* a tyre casing is hereby considered non-retreadable when the tyre industry observes no effective retreading.

This study was conducted in partnership with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AER (Spanish tyre recycling association)
AIRP (Italian retreading association)
ANIRP (Portuguese retreading association)
Autonrengasliitto
BIPAVER (European retreading association)
BRV (German retreading association)
Dækbranchen Danmark (Danish tyre association)
Groupe Michelin
RMA (British retreading association)
RS (Swedish retreading association)
SVP CR (Czech retreading association)
VACO (Dutch retreading association)
WKO Fahrzeugtechnik

“

The value of an economic activity increasingly depends on its contribution to society and to
l`]ljYfkalagflgoYj\kYkmklYafYZd]][gfgeq&9kk[a]flaÕ[Yf\][gfgea[cfgod]\_]\]n]dghk
regarding the true cost of social and environmental “externalities”, it appears necessary today
lg[gf[]an]nYdm]Z]qgf\ljY\alagfYdÕfYf[aYdaf\a[Ylgjk&

EY Partner
Sustainable Performance
& Transformation

This is precisely the aim of this study on the impacts of the retreading industry (the circular
][gfgeqg^ljm[clqj]k!$o`a[`ak^Y[af_[geh]lalagf^jgedgo%]f\lqj]kaehgjl]\^jge9kaY&
O]hjgna\]klYc]`gd\]jkYl=mjgh]YfYf\fYlagfYdd]n]dY^mddha[lmj]g^l`]af\mkljqÌknYdm]af
order to support their discussions on measures to be adopted. We encourage economic players
to mainstream this approach, and gradually base their decisions on the societal impacts that
are caused.

“

Eric Mugnier

Properly consolidated and understandable information regarding socio-economic and
environmental impacts however often remain absent from the dialogue between public
authorities, investors and industrialists, preventing them from comprehensively evaluating the
sustainability of a given activity, whether it be a whole industry, an investment or a product.
EY has developed methodologies and proprietary databases enabling such assessments and
aehjgnaf_l`]d]n]dg^af^gjeYlagf^gj\][akagfeYc]jk&

“

Retreading is an exemplary activity of the circular economy in terms of local wealth creation,
optimal use of resources, and political challenges to face for engaging towards a sustainable
path towards social prosperity. To promote the circular economy is also to defend existing
virtuous models.

J]lj]Y\af_akYfY[lanalqmfcfgoflgl`]_]f]jYdhmZda[$l`gm_`alj]hj]k]flkYdYj_]k`Yj]g^
hjg^]kkagfYdlqj]k&Af*()-$+(g^ljm[clqj]kkgd\afl`]M=-o]j]j]lj]Y\]\&@go]n]j$hdYfl
shut-downs are multiplying, the industry is in danger, hit by competition from imported new
tyres that have not been eco-designed and cannot be recycled.

Bouches-du-Rhône Deputy
President and Founder
of the French Circular
Economy Institute

Hgdala[Ydd]n]jk\g]pakl&Afl`]MK$l`]eYjc]lakd]kkk]fkalan]lgl`]\mehaf_g^fgf%j]lj]Y\]\
and non-retreadable tyres as the Federal Vehicle Cost Savings Act encourages the use of
j]eYfm^Y[lmj]\[gehgf]flk^gjl`]_gn]jfe]flÌkÖ]]lg^n]`a[d]k&9[[gj\af_lg?YjqH]l]jk$
the senator behind this text, this measure may have created up to 30,000 direct jobs.
If, in a collective effort, we were not able to turn around the retreading industry, it would be
Y\]^]Yl^gj]ehdgqe]flYf\Yka_fg^dY[cg^[geeale]fllgYljYfkalagflgoYj\kY[aj[mdYj
][gfgeql`Ylak]^Õ[a]flafl`]mk]g^fYlmjYdj]kgmj[]k&

“

François-Michel Lambert

“

August 8 sounded the day of global overshoot where humanity had consumed its renewable
j]kgmj[]k^gjl`]q]Yj*().$Yf\Z]_Yfdanaf_gf[j]\al^gjl`]j]klg^l`]q]Yj&Egj]l`Yf]n]j$
saving on natural resources is a priority, in particular by promoting circular economy schemes
which offer a way to reduce our environmental footprint. It is natural therefore that the WWF
was interested in the approach of the retreading industry.

The purpose of this study is to estimate the economic, social and environmental value of
retreading, as opposed to the single-life nature of tyres imported from Asia. Favouring this
process limits the environmental impact of tyres, which is more relevant than ever in a post;GH*)ogjd\o`a[`k]]ckj]kgmj[]%]^Õ[a]fl][gfgea[_jgol`&

“

HYk[Yd;YfÕf

?]f]jYdEYfY_]j
WWF France

L`akl][`faim]$o`a[`[gfkaklkg^j]hdY[af_l`]lj]Y\g^Yljm[clqj]o`a[``YkZ]]fmk]\mh
lg*-($(((ce$j]YdZ]f]Õlkafl]jekg^eYl]jaYd[gfkmehlagf2-(lg)((c_^gjYklYf\Yj\
`]Ynqo]a_`llqj]l`jgm_`gmlalkda^][q[d]&AfY\\alagflgalk]fnajgfe]flYdZ]f]Õlk$j]lj]Y\af_
is part of an economic model that is virtuous throughout the whole production chain. From
mhklj]Yelg\gofklj]Ye$l`]j]imaj]\l][`fa[Ydkcaddkl]f\lg^Yngmjdg[Yd]ehdgqe]fl&
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5HʤȾHDʏʖQɒ
a historical contributor
to the circular economy

Retreading consists of replacing the tread on worn tyres, preserving
the structure of the tyre, called the casing, and reintroducing it
into the distribution circuit of truck tyres (the light vehicle market
has too much dimensional variety for retreading processes to be
applicable).
The industry has been economically sustainable since the 1950s,
with post-war reconstruction in a context of rubber scarcity
favouring its growth. The industry follows a circular economy
scheme: end-of-life tyres are repackaged with efforts for minimal
use of raw materials.

The customer’s choice between the two alternatives is based on his
short-term versus long term cost sensitivity. Customers subject to
strong short-term cash constraints increasingly tend to opt for nonretreadable tyres. Considering, however, the respective lifetimes
g^l`]logghlagfk$[gkl\a^^]j]f[]kYj]ka_faÕ[YfldqfYjjgo]j&
Customers less subject to short-term cash constraints and able to
plan over the longer-term thus tend to remain loyal to retreaded
tyres.

The main competitor of the retreaded tyre is the low-end tyre
imported from Asia, which follows a linear mode of production:
these tyres will not be retreadable, and offer a shorter lifetime.

The lifetime
of a retreaded tyre compared to
an imported tyre
Low-end imported tyre

120,000 km

Retreaded tyre

220,000 km
A retreaded tyre can present the same performance as a new high-end tyre.
A premium tyre designed for retreading can be retreaded up to two times.
The lifespan of a tyre produced in Europe can be estimated at about 660,000 km.
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F&:&2l`]^a_mj]khj]k]fl]\`]j]af
are the result of a review by EY of
information published by the tyre
industry as well as European and Asian
tyre distributors.

Eco-design
A tyre cannot be reused if it was not initially
designed for retreading.

Sustainable supply
The tyre industry represents 70% of
global demand for rubber trees whose
cultivation poses increasing issues of land
use and biodiversity (impacts which will be
imYflaÕ]\^mjl`]jafl`akklm\q!&

Reuse
The new tyre - retreaded tyre combination
reduces the use of raw materials by 70%
compared to a non-retreadable low-end
tyre Kgmj[]2Da^];q[d]9kk]kke]flg^laj]k
- Comparison of environmental impacts of
\a^^]j]flljm[claj]kk[]fYjagk$Da^];q[d]
9fYdqkak[gf\m[l]\Zq?jgmh]Ea[`]dafaf
>]ZjmYjq*().$[]jlaÕ]\AKG),(,(2*((.
Yf\AKG),(,,2*((.ZqImYflak!&

The tyre industry is therefore in a position
to take action by encouraging its suppliers
towards responsible production of this
raw material. Retreadable new tyres and
retreaded tyres in Europe meet such
requirements.
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$PʋʁȴHɢʂKʋȾɏԷ
of truck tyres in 2015 in the EU 5

EU 5 (France, Italy, Germany, Spain, United Kingdom)
Other European Union countries + Turkey

EU 5

30%

22%

of the truck tyre market

of the truck tyre market

that is 3.2 million units

that is 2.2 million units

Kgmj[]2=LJE9 =mjgh]YfLqj]JmZZ]jEYfm^Y[lmj]jkÌ9kkg[aYlagf!

5

REST OF EU
+ TURKEY
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A circular economy local by
nature
From the collection of worn tyres to their distribution and
maintenance, retreading relies on short economic circuits and has a
strong local component, thereby limiting dependence on imported
raw materials.
Few circular economy schemes have so far managed to achieve
km[`ka_faÕ[YfleYjc]lk`Yj]k[gehYj]\lgl`]aj[gmfl]jhYjlkaf
the linear economy.

The retreaded tyre market
in the EU 5 decreased by 20%
over 5 years
Within the scope of the EU 5 (France, Italy, Germany, Spain and
United Kingdom), retreaded tyres represented 30% of truck tyre
sales in 2015, against 37% in 2010. This decline, mainly in favour
of non-retreadable tyres imported from Asia, endangers the entire
industrial fabric of retreading. The industry being largely based on
local business, plant closures cause knock-on effects in terms of job
losses for neighbouring communities, often located in rural areas
where the plant’s activity supported an important part of the local
economy.

A testimony from a tyre distributor
“Retreading is among the foundations of our business model.
It allows us to offer, at affordable prices, tyres with the
characteristics similar to new tyres, while ensuring optimal
use of materials. From a commercial point of view, retreading
YddgokmklgZmad\\]]h]jj]dYlagfk`ahkoal`gmj[mklge]jk2
they are conscious of the maintenance needs of their tyres for
k][mjalqj]Ykgfk$ZmlYdkg^gjY[`a]naf_dgo[gklkh]jcadge]lj]
\jan]f&L`aklqh]g^j]dYlagfk`ahakegj]\a^Õ[mdllgZmad\a^l`]
customer opts for solutions where the tyre is discarded after
one life.”

;=Gg^HjgÕdHdmk

Pascal Audebert
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$PʋʁȴHɢʣɔɇɏ
Է ʍɵɸʙLʝɚ
ʖɚʃȱɏ(ʦUʝȼHʋɚ8ʜLʝɚ
of which three-quarters are produced locally
A European market in large part
rooted in the continent

Staff training adds human
capital equivalent to € 50 million

The size of the retreading market (excluding distribution) in the
EU 27 was € 1.2 billion in 2015. In each producing country, about
l`j]]imYjl]jkg^l`]eYjc]lZ]f]Õl]\\ge]kla[Õjek&L`]eYbgjalq
of the rest went to non-national European players.

L`]kh][aÕ[l][`fa[Ydj]imaj]e]flkg^j]lj]Y\af_f][]kkalYl]
YeYbgjljYafaf_]^^gjlafgj\]jlg\]n]dgh]^Õ[a]flaf\mkljaYd
processes. It is estimated that over € 50 million were cumulatively
invested in the European Union to train employees to the skill level
required by the industry.

The market has also enabled the payment of € 366 million in tax
revenues to governments and social security bodies of the EU 27.

50% of the retreading market
goes to payroll
J]lj]Y\af_akYdYZgmj%afl]fkan]Y[lanalq&-(g^l`]eYjc]lÖgok
directly to domestic employees and in the form of social security
contributions.
The wages and taxes paid support household consumption as well
as employment in the public sector, partly in the employment areas
where the plants are located. These impacts, known as “induced”,
enable measuring the overall support of the industry to the
economic fabric.

7
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The distribution of the EU 27 retreading market
to its stakeholders

€95m

€331m

g^Z]f]Õlk^gjj]lj]Y\af_Õjek

of purchases from countries
outside the producing countries

€168m
of tax revenues for governments

€198m
€1.2bn in 2015

of contributions to social
security bodies

€396m
of net wages paid to
the industry’s employees
Kgmj[]2=Q[Yd[mdYlagfk^jge^afYf[aYd\YlYhjgna\]\Zq
Hf]mkDYmj]flgfYkYehd]g^hdYflkY[jgkkl`]=M-
[gmflja]k&=pljYhgdYlagflg=M%*/hjg\m[]\Zq=Q^jge
eYjc]l\YlYhjgna\]\Zq=LJE9&
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ʬʬMɼEɡ
ʣʦʠSɛԮHɍʖɚʃȱɏƩ8
of which 19,000 in the EU 5
<]Õfalagfk
This study measures the ripple effects of the retreading industry to the rest of the economy by
estimating the direct, indirect and induced impacts. The methodology used by EY for the calculation of
socio-economic impacts is described in the methodology section.
Direct socio-economic impacts (employment, GDP, taxation) result from the activity within the
retreading plants, and from the distribution of retreaded tyres.
Indirect impacts result from the activity of suppliers of retreading plants.
Finally, induced impacts result from household consumption supported by the wages paid to direct and
indirect employees, and from the activity supported within public administrations by the industry’s tax
payments.

L`akklm\q\g]kfglaf[dm\]eYafl]fYf[]Y[lanala]kaf\m[]\^gj\akljaZmlgjk$o`a[`Yj]\a^Õ[mdllgYkk]kk&
However, it can be estimated that this activity at least compensates the fact that compared to retreaded
tyres, more imported tyres are required for driving an equivalent number of kilometres.

32,000 jobs supported in Europe
The retreading market is mainly concentrated in the “EU 5” area
consisting of France, Germany, Italy, Spain and the United Kingdom.
)1$(((bgZkYj]kmhhgjl]\Zql`]af\mkljqafl`]k]Õn][gmflja]k$
including:
•
•
•
•
•

5,700 in Germany,
5,500 in the United Kingdom,
4,000 in France,
2,200 in Italy,
1,600 in Spain.

Jobs supported by the retreading market
in 2015
35,000
30,000
25,000
20,000
15,000
10,000
5,000
0

UE 27

UE 5

Induced jobs – public sector
Induced jobs – private sector
Indirect jobs - suppliers
Direct jobs - production and distribution
Kgmj[]2afhml%gmlhmleg\]d\]n]dgh]\Zq=QZYk]\gf\YlYhjgna\]\Zql`]af\mkljq
[^&e]l`g\gdg_qfgl]!
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€ 1.9 billion GDP and € 600 million in tax revenue
in the European Union
=[gfgea[Z]f]ÕlkYj]e]Ykmj]\afl]jekg^[gfljaZmlagflgo]Ydl`
creation, with about € 1.9 billion GDP across the EU 27*. The
limited use of imported raw materials enables maintaining a large
share of production within European borders.
Tax revenues (including social security contributions) enable
ÕfYf[af_hmZda[k]jna[]k^gjÒ.((eaddagf&

Direct, indirect and induced contribution
to GDP and tax revenues,
including distribution
(in €M)
2,000

1,500

1,000

500

"?<H ?jgkk<ge]kla[Hjg\m[l!akl`]egf]lYjqnYdm]g^Yddl`]^afak`]\_gg\kYf\k]jna[]k
hjg\m[]\Zqhjg\m[lagfmfalkoal`afY_an]fl]jjalgjq `]j]l`]=M*/!afYkh][a^a[lae]
h]jag\&AlakfgllgZ][gf^mk]\oal`l`]kar]g^l`]j]lj]Y\af_eYjc]l&?<HYke]Ykmj]\`]j]
akl`]kmeg^l`][gfljaZmlagfg^^gmjlqh]kg^hjg\m[lagfmfalk2j]lj]Y\]\lqj]hjg\m[]jk
Yf\\akljaZmlgjk \aj][l?<H!$kmhhda]jkg^j]lj]Y\af_hdYflk af\aj][l?<H!$[gehYfa]kYf\
Zmkaf]kk]kZ]f]^alaf_^jgel`][gfkmehlagfg^\aj][lYf\af\aj][l]ehdgq]]k af\m[]\?<H%
hjanYl]k][lgj!$Yf\^afYddql`]_gn]jfe]fl^gjl`]k`Yj]g^l`]ajY[lanalql`Ylakkmhhgjl]\Zq
lYphYqe]flk^jgel`]j]lj]Y\af_af\mkljq af\m[]\?<H%hmZda[k][lgj!&

0
UE 27

UE 5

Contribution to GDP
Tax revenues
Kgmj[]2afhml%gmlhmleg\]d\]n]dgh]\Zq=QZYk]\gf\YlYhjgna\]\Zql`]af\mkljq
[^&e]l`g\gdg_qfgl]!
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6RʎLɛHFʝQʝʛLɋ
DʏYʋQWDȰHɡ
of retreading
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At equivalent use, a retreaded tyre supports 4.3 times as many
jobs as a non-retreadable imported tyre
This study simulates the socio-economic impacts of three types of
tyres at equivalent use (excluding distribution of tyres). The base
case is the retreading market in the EU 5 (France, Italy, Germany,
Spain and UK) in 2015.
The New Premium case simulates a full replacement of that market
with new tyres produced within the EU 5. Similarly, the Imported
case simulates the full replacement of retreaded tyres with new
single-life tyres imported from Asia. An adjustment is made to
account for equivalent use: 1.8 times more tyres need to be
imported to allow running for the same number of kilometres as in
the Retread base case.
Retreaded and new premium tyres present equivalent contributions
to employment. The slight difference observed in the graph below is
negligible in view of the uncertainties in the data and the calculation
model.

Indirect effects of retreaded tyres are lower than those of new
premium tyres, mainly because of lower needs for supply of raw
materials and industrial machines. However, direct effects of
retreaded tyres are higher, retreading being a more labour-intensive
activity.
At equivalent use, retreading supports 4.3 times as many jobs as
imported tyres, socio-economic impacts of imported tyres being
limited to the logistics associated with delivering the tyres to
the retailer. It must be noted that if distribution activities were
included in the analysis, this would not diminish the socio-economic
Z]f]Õlkg^l`]j]lj]Y\af_Zmkaf]kk$kaf[]l`]kYd]g^j]lj]Y\]\
tyres generates additional maintenance activities, which are not
estimated here.
These simulations were also conducted within the scope of each
country in the EU 5, and each time provided results that are
comparable in their proportions between the three cases.

Number of jobs supported in the EU 5 by the equivalent of a year of consumption
of retreaded tyres
Induced – public sector

20,000

Induced – private sector
15,000

Indirect - suppliers
Direct - production

10,000

5,000

0
New Premium

Retread

Imported

Kgmj[]2afhml%gmlhmleg\]d\]n]dgh]\Zq=QZYk]\gf\YlYhjgna\]\Zql`]af\mkljq [^&e]l`g\gdg_qfgl]!
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(ʜʧʖUʝʜȷʑQWɪɗ
DʏYʋQWDȰHɡ
of retreading

The environmental impacts
of retreaded tyres, depending
on the criteria, are 19% to
70% lower than those of nonretreadable low-end tyres

Corporate Social Responsibility is growing.
L`]=mjgh]Yf<aj][lan]*()*'*/'=Mgf]f]j_q]^Õ[a]f[qoadd
require large companies to carry out regular energy audits of
their activities. Companies with a large number of vehicles can
[gf\m[lYkh][aÕ[Ym\alg^l`]ajÖ]]l$Yf\l`mkY[`a]n]ÕfYf[aYd
savings in the medium and long term.

The results below come from a Lifecycle Analysis produced by
?jgmh]Ea[`]daf$[]jlaÕ]\AKG),(,(2*((.Yf\AKG),(,,2*((.
ZqImYflak&L`]Õ_mj]klYc]aflgY[[gmfll`]^mddda^][q[d]g^l`]
tyres and are based on a use phase of 220,000 kilometres, which
corresponds to the average lifespan of a retreaded tyre.

In the aftermath of the COP21, all economic players will
be required to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions with
stronger national policies and incentives, and through greater
consumer awareness with regards to social responsibility of
their purchases.

The use phase of 600,000 kilometres corresponds to the average
lifespan of a truck tyre in Europe.

WITH IMPORTED RATHER
THEN RETREADED TYRES...

will cause
every

600,000 km
An SME with a fleet of 100
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Compared to non-retreadable tyres, retreaded tyres generate 70%
material savings thanks to material recovery and a longer lifespan.
This saving induces further savings on the consumption of natural
resources (oil, water) required for the production of those materials.
The natural rubber economy also uses less land, and decreases
pressure on rubber crops, which today are devoted 70% to the tyre
industry. As 12% of rubber today is grown on areas deforested
since the mid-90s (cf. methodology), retreading helps reducing
deforestation.

Compared to a low-end
non-retreadable tyre,

a retreaded tyre
enables saving…

Finally, with lower rolling resistance compared to non-retreadable
imported tyres, retreaded tyres can reduce air pollution from
particulate matter, as well as CO2 emissions.

70%

natural
resource extraction

1.3 tons

(ore, oil…), mainly because of the avoided
consumption of steel casings

of additional

particulate matter

29%

land use

or growing hevea

5,400 tons
of additional CO2

24%

CO2 emissions

21%

air pollution,

equivalent to emissions
of 700 French for a year

as measured by particulate matter emissions

11 hectares
of avoided deforestation
in South-East Asia

19%

water consumption
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5HʤȾHDʏʖQɒʎȾHDɀHɡʤʨLȪɏ
DɡʛXɭɓORFɪɗYɪʙɂɏ
IʝɠVRʎȲHʤɨ
as imported tyres
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The concept of “societal value” here includes the selling price
as well as a monetary translation of socio-economic
and environmental impacts
This study measures the wider value of retreading by monetising
and summing the main criteria representing value in the eyes of
society: the purchase cost, but also the socio-economic impacts
and environmental externalities. This approach allows translating
criteria of different natures into a common unit, and comparing
them in their proportions (with the necessary precautions related to
methodological limitations inherent to monetisation).

?<H \aj][lYf\af\aj][l$Ykhj]nagmkdq\]Õf]\!j]Ö][lkafegf]lYjq
l]jekl`]kg[ag%][gfgea[Z]f]Õlkoal`afl`]=M-&=fnajgfe]flYd
externalities hereby include air pollution from particulate matter, as

well as CO2 emissions related to rolling resistance, which are higher
with low-end non-retreadable tyres. These are also monetised so as
lgj]Ö][ll`]ajkg[aYd[gklkafl]jekg^`]Ydl`Yf\[daeYl][`Yf_]
impacts (cf. methodology).
The graph below illustrates the difference in terms of “societal
value” for the EU 5 between retreaded tyres and low-end nonretreadable tyres imported from Asia, over the entire lifecycle of
tyres sold in 2015. Comparison to imported tyres is conducted at
equivalent use, by considering the number of tyres necessary for
running the same distance.

Societal value of retreading for the EU 5 in 2015, compared to a fictitious situation of full
replacement with low-end imported tyres (in €M)
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Kgmj[]2kg[ag%][gfgea[Z]f]^alkZYk]\gfYfafhml%gmlhmleg\]d\]n]dgh]\Zq=QZYk]\gf\YlYhjgna\]\Zql`]af\mkljq3]fnajgfe]flYdZ]f]^alkZYk]\gfYda^][q[d]YfYdqkak [^&e]l`g\gdg_qfgl]!

Societal value of retreading tyres compared to non-retreadable
imported tyres
The cost of purchasing from the distributor the 3.2 million
retreaded tyres sold in 2015 is about € 702 million, against € 636
million if imported tyres had been purchased instead.
Once domestic socio-economic value and environmental costs are
included, retreading in the EU 5 creates, over a year, an additional
Ékg[a]lYdnYdm]Êg^YZgmlÒ-/(eaddagf[gehYj]\lgYÕ[lalagmk
situation of full replacement by imported tyres. A retreaded
tyre creates twice as much societal value locally compared to an
imported non-retreadable tyre.

The impact on land use is not included in the calculation of societal
value for the EU 5, because the impacts occur mainly in countries
producing rubber. The societal costs for those countries (loss
of land use, biodiversity) would however be equivalent to € 155
million in the case of retreaded tyres, and € 364 million in the
case of imported tyres Kgmj[]2=Q[Yd[mdYlagfk^jgeY\YlYZYk]
hjgna\]\ZqL==: L`]=[gfgea[kg^=[gkqkl]ekYf\:ag\an]jkalq!
on the economic value of ecosystem services provided by the
Af\gf]kaYfjYaf^gj]kl2jYoeYl]jaYdk$^gg\$oYl]j$lgmjake$[YjZgf
k]im]kljYlagf&&&!.
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at a crossroads

Description of the 2020 scenarios analysed
This study measures the impacts of two scenarios on direct
(excluding distribution), indirect and induced jobs in the retreading
industry.

The Recovery scenario supposes a series of measures, both internal
and external to the retreading industry, which reverse the trend and
resume growth so as to regain, by 2020, the level of 2014.

The Business-As-Usual scenario (BAU) simulates the continuation of
the current situation, with a loss of market share of retreaded tyres
in favour of imported tyres. The trend slightly accelerates compared
to that observed since 2013.

Evolution of units of retreaded tyres sold within the EU 5
(France, Italy, Germany, Spain, UK)
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F&:&2l`]]ngdmlagfg^l`]eYjc]lgn]j*()(%*()-oYk[Yd[mdYl]\Zq=Q^jge\YlYhjgna\]\Zq=LJE9&*().%*(*(k[]fYjagko]j]]dYZgjYl]\Zq=Qaf[gddYZgjYlagfoal`
representatives of the retreading industry involved in this study.
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The characteristics of the recovery scenario
The scenario for recovering the competitiveness of the retreading
industry supposes the following measures:
• New measures would be taken to ensure in terms of foreign trade
Yd]n]dhdYqaf_Õ]d\^gjl`]=mjgh]YfMfagf$o`a[`aklg\Yqgf]g^
the few markets in the world that absorbs products from excess
production capacities.
• Public procurement would support the market and perhaps even
]fYZd]Õf\af_][gfgea]kg^k[Yd]Yf\j]\m[af_[gklk&

9khYjlg^[mjj]flhgdala[Yd\qfYea[kaf^Yngmjg^j]kgmj[]]^Õ[a]f[q
and eco-design, supporting products that enable reducing material
consumption would be achieved through different policy schemes:
• Public authorities could adjust the cost paid by producers for the
management of retreadable casings: through the implementation
of eco-modularity mechanisms, a retreadable tyre could generate
Ydgo]j^]]$o`a[`ogmd\Z]bmklaÕ]\ZqYf]pl]f\]\da^]%khYf&
• The implementation of a “retread” labelling scheme would open
access to aids similar to those that currently exist for new tyres
whose environmental performance is rewarded.
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in the EU 5 by 2020
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Source: input-output model developed by EY based
on data provided by the industry (cf. methodology note)

Under the current trend,
8,400 jobs would be lost
between 2010 and 2020
About 3,200 direct, indirect and induced jobs have been
lost since 2010 across the EU 5 because of the decline of
retreaded tyres. If the trend were to continue, 8,400 jobs
would be lost over the decade. In the case of a recovery
scenario, compared to :mkaf]kk%9k%MkmYd, 5,700 jobs could be
saved in the EU 5 by 2020, including:
•
•
•
•
•

1,700 in Germany,
1,600 in the United Kingdom,
1,200 in France,
700 in Italy,
500 in Spain.

These estimates are extrapolated across the EU 27, where
8,000 jobs would be saved in the Recovery scenario.

te)
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\ Economic impact modelling:
employment, GDP, tax revenues
The retreading industry contributes to socio-economic development
in the regions where it operates through local recruitment, business
with domestic suppliers, and payment of taxes.
The analysis was based on HR data (workforce of representative
hdYflk!Yko]ddYkÕfYf[aYd\YlY hYqjgdd$hjg[mj]e]fl$lYp]k&&&!
extracted from Pneus Laurent’s management control systems, from
YkYehd]g^j]lj]Y\af_hdYflkY[jgkkl`]Õn]=M-[gmflja]k&
Direct impacts are extrapolated to the entire market from the
sample of retreading plants of the study. Indirect impacts (from
purchases made by retreading plants) and induced impacts (from
consumption expenditures of direct and indirect employees)
are calculating with an input-output model, whose principle was
developed by Nobel Laureate Wassily Leontief.

\ Exclusion of the tyre distribution
activity
In some cases, the distribution activity is excluded from the
YfYdqkak&Alk]fnajgfe]flYdaehY[lakaf\]]\fglka_faÕ[Yfl&Afl]jek
of economic impact, distribution qualitatively creates more jobs per
tyre sold on the retreading market (maintenance, service), however
more imported tyres are necessary for running an equivalent
distance. The impacts are deemed comparable.

\ Lifecycle Analysis and monetisation
of environmental externalities

L`]da^][q[d]YfYdqkak$[]jlaÕ]\AKG),(,($o`a[`Yddgo]\
comparing retreaded tyres to tyres imported from Asia, was
ZYk]\gfl`][`YjY[l]jakla[kkh][aÕ[lg]Y[`lqh]g^lqj] ]f]j_q
mix of the production area, weight, rolling resistance ...). Rolling
j]kaklYf[][g]^Õ[a]flk$]phj]kk]\afc_'l$[ge]^jgeYlljaZml]\
labels, given by a letter from A to F.

The social cost of CO2 was set at € 7 per ton in this study, which
is the average price on the European carbon market in the year
2015 and from 1 January 2016 to 31 May 2016. This is a very
[gfk]jnYlan]j]Ö][lagfg^l`]kg[a]lYd[gklkg^[daeYl][`Yf_]&>gj
instance, a CO2 cost of € 56 per ton is the 2020 target of France’s
Energy Transition law.
Air pollution is measured by emissions of particulate matter
PM 2.5. The social cost per ton of PM 2.5 is sourced from the
third hypothesis in the study Service Contract for Carrying out
;gkl%:]f]Õl9fYdqkakg^9ajImYdalqJ]dYl]\Akkm]k$afhYjla[mdYj
in the clean air for Europe, published in 2005 by the European
Commission - DG Environment. This hypothesis, which uses the
VOLY approach (Value Of A Life) rather than VOSL (Value Of
Statistical Life), was recommended by David Pearce (cf. Valuing
Jakcklgda^]Yf\`]Ydl`$LgoYj\k;gfkakl]flLjYfk^]j=klaeYl]k
afl`]=mjgh]YfMfagfYf\9[[]kkagfKlYl]k, 2000) for the
assessment of health impacts of air pollution.
Impacts on deforestation were estimated based on the rubber
industry in Thailand, described in ?j]]f`gmk]?Yk=eakkagfk^jge
jmZZ]jaf\mkljqafL`YadYf\$BgmjfYdg^;d]Yf]jHjg\m[lagf)0$,(+%
,)), published in 2010 by Jawjit et al. According to the Société
Afl]jfYlagfYd]\]HdYflYlagfk\Ì@nYk, Thailand is the main natural
rubber producer, with 37% of world production in 2015; the share
of Asia is over 90%. Thailand is taken as a representative case for
Asia, and therefore the world. From the total area cultivated for
rubber in 2010 in Thailand, it can be estimated that 12% of natural
rubber is grown in deforested areas. This fraction is calculated
lYcaf_aflgY[[gmfll`]kh][aÕ[af[j]Yk]afY[j]Y_]^gjfYlmjYd
rubber as compared to the evolution of other cultivated land in
Thailand since 1996.
Deforestation from the production of tyres was calculated based
gfl`][YjZgf\]Õ[alh]j`][lYj] ]imYdlgl`][YjZgf[Yhlmj]
difference between a hectare of primary forest versus a hectare
of hevea) related to tyre production, and applying the 12% ratio
described above.
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